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Western Québec is an English school board dedicated to developing lifelong

learners who contribute to society and are prepared for their future. All

teachers and staff are committed to academic excellence and the provision of

quality education which encourages social, emotional and moral development.

Western Québec respects and promotes the rights and responsibilities of every

individual while maintaining a student-centred, safe and healthy learning

environment. Parents and communities are valued as collaborative partners in

enriching programs and achieving goals.We encourage dialogue. Western

Québec’s 30 schools and centres provide English-language education to

eligible students over an immense and diverse territory which covers the

Outaouais, Pontiac and Abitibi-Témiscamingue regions. Cultural differences are

valued and celebrated within our student population through French-

Immersion programs, First Nations events and student initiatives and activities.

 

 

WELCOME TO WESTERN QUEBEC!
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MEET THE DIRECTOR GENERAL
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Welcome to the Teacher Induction Program!

 

I am very proud to be the Director General of the Western Québec School Board.

Western Québec has a unique landscape that spans a very large territory. Although

this is a challenge, the staff is nonetheless motivated to foster a conducive learning

environment for our students. Western Québec is truly a reflection of its staff’s

commitment towards collaborative success and, more importantly, a demonstration

that they are respectful individuals working together within caring communities.

 

I have been part of the team here for 26 years, beginning as a teacher in 1993 and

steadily making my way to Director General. Evidently, my goal is to continue to align

our educational and administrative priorities towards the targets set in each school’s

Educational Project and in our work with the ministère de l’Éducation et de

l’Enseignement supérieur.

 

I look forward to seeing you working in your classrooms and wish you great success

in your position. I encourage you to keep our common objective in focus: that all

students, no matter where they live or where they are from, have access to quality

education, leading ultimately to their success!

 

Sincerely,





THE TIP PROCESS

GOAL SETTING

Teaching Fellow

Set three goals, based
on the twelve teaching
competencies at two
points in the year.
Informal check-in with
your MC and
administrator six weeks
after goals are set
Share evidence and
reflective record twice
a year

 

Mentor-Coach

Meet with TF to support goal
setting.
Set two coaching goals based on
the coaching competencies at
two points in the year.
Share your coaching goals (via
email or meeting) with your TIP
consultant twice a year.
Informal check-ins with your TIP
consultant six weeks after goals
are set.

 

Administrator

Meet with TF and
MC to set and
review goals
throughout the year.

Goals should be set and

shared by:
 

September 20

January 24

EVIDENCE

Teaching Fellow Mentor-Coach Administrator

Gather 1-3 pieces of
evidence for each
goal that show the
impact of the goal on
student learning.
Keep the evidence as
part of the Reflective
Record.

Regularly review the
TF's progress towards
goals, and provide
feedback on how the
collected evidence
demonstrates
professional growth
and an impact on
student learning.

Meet twice during
the year to review the
teaching fellow's
evidence and
reflective record
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Informal Check-ins

should take place by:
 

November 1

March 13



Term 1: Y1-Informal

observation of MC's

class, followed by

debrief meeting.

Terms 1,2 and 3: Y1

and Y2-Expect

observations from MC

and Administrator.

Term 2 and/or 3:

 Y1-possibility of one

observation from TIP

team

 Y2-expect one

observation from the

TIP team

   

OBSERVATIONS

AdministratorMentor-CoachTeaching Fellow

Term 1: Informal

observation of TF with

written and/or verbal

feedback.

Terms 2 and 3: Formal

observation with pre-

meeting, use of Pro-

tool, debrief meeting

and written feeback.

Use observation data

to fuel coaching

meetings and support

goal setting.

Term 1: Informal

observation of TF with

written and/or verbal

feedback.

Terms 2 and 3: Formal

observation with pre-

meeting, use of Pro-

tool, debrief meeting

and written feeback.

Use observation data

to fuel coaching

meetings and support

goal setting.

REFLECTIVE RECORD

Teaching Fellow AdministratorMentor-Coach

Create a reflection

(format completely

up to you!) each term

that highlights your

work towards

meeting your goals.

Share collected

evidence in the

Reflective Record.

Meet with MC and

Administrator twice a

year to share your RR.

Provide TF with

feedback about the

RR

Share a reflection

(format completely

up to you!) twice a

year about the MC

process to be shared

with your TIP

consultant OR

arrange a reflective

meeting with your TIP

consultant.

Meet twice a year

with TF to discuss

progress and next

steps, using the

Reflective Record to

anchor the meeting.

Discuss next steps

with TF and MC to

ensure support and

growth is the focus.

Reach out to TIP

consultants when

added supports are

needed.

Reflective Record Meetings should take place by:

 
January 10

April 30
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The TIP team will let you know at the beginning of the month they

are scheduled to visit your classroom, followed by an exact date 48

hours in advance of the observation.







FELLOWSHIP DAY

-1 day of release time for Teaching Fellow and
Mentor-Coach to work together.

  
-The day can be used to plan together, co-
teach, facilitate observations, explore
curriculum documents and resources and/or
visit another classroom or school.

  
-Time and use of the Fellowship Day must be
approved by an administrator.

  
-Additional Fellowship days are available based
on need (ex: distance fellowships, Northern
Schools, special circumstances) Please contact
Amy Curry,Jeff Harvey or Sylvie Pouliotte for
more information.
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PEOPLE TO KNOW

TEACHER INDUCTION PROGRAM
Mike Dubeau, Director General 

 mdubeau@wqsb.qc.ca ext. 500001
  

Terry Kharyati, Director of Human Resources
 tkharyati@wqsb.qc.ca  ext. 520001

  
Rachel Vincent, Office Agent General Directorate

 rvincent@wqsb.qc.ca  ext. 500006
  

Amy Curry, TIP Consultant
 acurry@wqsb.qc.ca  ext. 542324

  
Jeff Harvey, TIP Consultant

 jharvey@wqsb.qc.ca ext. 550008
 
Sylvie Pouliotte, TIP Consultant
spouliotte@wqsb.qc.ca

HUMAN RESOURCES

Sue Hunter, Salary Classification, Priority of Employment List, Brevet Applications, 
Maternity/Paternity,
shunter@wqsb.qc.ca  ext.520010

  
Krystal Boutin, Employee Assistance, Salary Insurance

 kboutin@wqsb.qc.ca  ext.520006
  

Sylvie Monette, Leave of Absence, Value Added, Pension
 smonette@wqsb.qc.ca  ext.520011

BOARD CONSULTANTS
 
Alan Earwaker, Outdoor Education aearwaker@wqsb.qc.ca 
 
Larissa Sansom, English Language Arts lsansom@wqsb.qc.ca  ext. 550009

  
Virginia Lavigne, French Second Language vlavigne@wqsb.qc.ca ext. 550010

  
Jeff Harvey, Math jharvey@wqsb.qc.ca  ext. 550008

  
Cindy Smith, Special Education cpsmith@wqsb.qc.ca ext. 560023

  
Andrea Mailloux, Special Education amailloux@wqsb.qc.ca  ext. 560021

  
Lynn Webster, Special Education  lwebster@wqsb.qc.ca  ext. 560033
 
Joanne Jolliffe, Special Education jjolliffe@wqsb.qc.ca ext. 560027

  
Steve Greig, Work Oriented Training Pathway sgreig@wqsb.qc.ca  ext. 560036

  
Lee Randall, Librarian srandall@wqsb.qc.ca

  
Lisa Diner, Technology  ldiner@wqsb.qc.ca  ext. 570027
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819-684-2336

1-800-363-9111












